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Ainsworth and Talmadge to Deliver
Commencement Addresses June 9-10
ANNUAL MAY DAY Students 'Receive GEORGIANS TO ADDRESS SEN!
AND LARGE GROUP OF VISITORS
FESTIVITIES HELD Annuals Thursday
The Reflectors are here!
LOUISE QUANTOCK QUEEN OF
Announcement conies today from
MAY; 275 TAKE PART—MANY Leonard Kent, editor, that the TeachVISITORS FOR OCCASION.
ers College yearbook will be available
Amid a scene of natural beauty to students Thursday of this week.
A special assembly will be held for
and loveliness, the annual May Day
distribution of the books, and only
festivities were celebrated here Frithose who have met the requirements
day afternoon with Miss Louise Quanwill receive annuals at that time.
tock, of Sanford, Fla., as Queen of
This year's Reflector is bound in
the May.
black leather bearing a modernistic
The outdoor theatre, scene of the
design, about 9x12 inches in size and
celebration assumed a beauty unsuris 125 pages in length. The book is
passed except for these yearly celedivisioned according to administrabrations, when Miss Quantock led the
tion, classes, activities, features, athprocessional to the stage near the
letics and advertisements.
banks of Lake Wells and there was
It carries a leisure arts motif
crowned.
throughout and its most striking feaHundreds of visitors for the octure is the artistic depiction of life
casion were in turn amused and
on the campus of Teachers College.
quiet, when the gayety or solemnity
The designing, in all cases the work
of the festivities of 275 participants
of local talent, was under the direct
moved them.
supervision of Miss Mary Small, art
Edward and Carlton Carruth were
heralds for the queen. Miss Margaret director.
Owens was maid of honor, with the
following ladies in waiting: Cecile
Brannen, Evelyn Cherry, Mayo Cody,
Victoria Cone, Lilly Ellis, Eloise Graham, Jewelle Greene, Helen Olliff,
Iris Roberts, Mabel Rocker, Cleo
Trapnell and Katheryn Yeomans.
Pages were Buddy Barnes and
Bruce Carruth; train-bearers, Alva
Singley and Gene Henderson; clowns,
Isabel Cross, Mary Jane Hodges,
Hugh Hodges, Burnie Mallory, Katheryn Tedder, Wilkins Smith and
Nancy Young.
Girls of the Freshman and Sophomore classes in physical education
did various dances for the queen and
(Continued on page 2)

STAFF MEMBERS
ARE ENTERTAINED
Group Enjoys Informal Social Hour
At Home of President Pittman
Last Saturday Evening

■

Members of the George-Anne staff
were entertained at a dinner Saturday evening given by President and
Mrs. Marvin S. Pittman at their home
in Statesboro.
Those attending this affair were
Alton Ellis, J. D. Purvis, Nancy
Young, Marvin McKneely, Louise
Quantock, Eloise Graham, Lofton H.
Gidderis, George Carter, Elwyn Wilson, Bill Garrison, Hemans Oliver Jr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donaldson.
After dinner the group enjoyed an
informal social hour.

TALMADGE SPEECH
Flying Particle Hits
Eye—Proves Puzzle EAGERLY AWAITED

Statesboro doctors were puzzled
Thursday when a student brought
a case before them which called
for serious consultation before
reaching a decision as to just what
the trouble was.
Mary Davis, the student, had
been the victim of a flying particle
which struck her in the eye while
watching a tennis match. On wiping her eye with a handkerchief,
Mary found little white worms on
it. She could take them out; but
more appeared. Of course she
went to a doctor.
And there is where the puzzle
oegan—the M. D.'s didn't know
what it was. Microscopic study
revealed Mary to have been the
victim of screw worms.

FIFTTSTUDENTS^ DEBATIN¥™"'
ENTEREDJONDAY MAKING A TOUR
TO TAKE TWO-HOUR CLASSES ARGUE SOCIALIZED MEDICINE
WITH MERCER AND UNIVERSAND RECEIVE WHOLE COURSE
ITY OF GEORGIA FRESHMEN.
CREDIT—FEW OLD ONES BACK.
Fifty students', including several
who have previously attended here,
have enrolled for the spring short
term which began Monday, April 29.
This number is a decrease from former years.
Those regular students who have
been out for the past quarter and
have returned are Bill Bennett, Letha
Waters, Irene Enecks, Frances Woodcock and Woodrow Powell.
Those who are new or have attended spring sessions or summer sessions
are: Ruby Ashmore, Era Bagwell,
Leona Barbee, Inell Baxter, Mrs. Elva
Bland, Mary Sneed Burch, Lois
Blanche Carter, Clifford Clark, Delores Cook, Estelle Davis, Evelyn
Dyess, Katheryn Dyess, Velverne
Geiger, H. D. Harrison, Gertrude
Hart, Maude Herringtdn, Clara Lee
Johnson, Frances Knox, Georgia Lawson, Susie Lawson, Wilba Lee Liles,
Lucile Moore, Madaline Moore, Dorothy Newton, Encil Oliver, Johnnie
Bell Rawls, Lilla Riggins, Mary Edna
Sellers, Lena Smith, Mabel Smith,
Ethel Streetman, Thomas Strickland,
Myrtle Swanson, Jennington Tyre,
(Continued on page 2)

The inter-collegiate debating team,
under the direction of Dr. C. M, Destler, will leave tomorrow for its
spring tour of North Georgia. Both
the negative and the affirmative
teams will make the trip which includes appearances at Mercer and
the University of Georgia.
Tuesday evening Loften Giddens
and Bob Espy will uphold the negative side of the question of socialized
medicine against the Mercer University Freshmen.
Thursday evening
will send George Carter and Hearn
Lumpkin against the University of
Georgia Freshmen in their defense of
the affirmative of the question.
These two teams have debated three
times this season, the negative meeting the University of Florida Freshmen here on March 20th, and then going to Tifton on April 24th, where
they met Abraham Baldwin. The affirmative team has debated only once,
meeting Abraham Baldwin here on
March 24th. All debates have been
non-decision.
Conflict with examinations at Wesleyan has necessitated the cancellation of the engagement with that
team.

OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS TO
END SCHOOL YEAR—MANY
VISITORS EXPECTED.
Bishop William Newman Ainsworth, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South', and Eugene Talmadge,
governor of Georgia, have been announced as the speakers for the
eleventh annual commencement exercises at South Georgia Teachers College June 9-10.
Bishop Ainsworth will deliver the
commencement sermon in the college
auditorium at 11:30 a. m. Sunday,
June 9th. Governor Talmadge will
make the commencement address the
following morning in the auditorium
at 11:00 o'clock.
Ainsworth was elected bishop of
the Methodist Church in 1918. Previously he had served as pastor in
churches at Dublin, Savannah, Montezuma and Bainbridge. His present
home is in Macon.
Since his being made bishop, Ainsworth has taken an active part in
public life. At present he is interested in the coming repeal vote in
this state.
Governor Talmadge, whom the college administrators have been urging
to visit this institution for a number
of years, has accepted President Pittman's invitation to speak to the
class of '35.
It is a policy with this school to
make commencement season a period
(Continued on page 2)

GEORGE-ANNE HAS
COLLEGE SECTION
National College Weekly May Soon
Become a Regular Feature of
the George-Anne.
Today's George-Anne includes the
Collegiate Digest, sent for special
distribution with this issue by Gerhard Becker, of Madison, Wisconsin.
If the Digest is favorably received it
is quite likely to be a regular feature
of the G.-A. next year.
More than 230 college publications
throughout 43 states furnish their
readers with the Digest. If this publication subscribes for the Digest, local personalities and events will occasionally be featured.
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SETTLES CHOSEN
CARTER TO ATTEND BLUE RIDGE
CLUB PRESIDENT HISTORIC SITES
TRAINING CONFERENCE JUNE 11=20
IN THREE DAYS

OTHER STUDENTS
TO BE SELECTED
INCOMING "Y" PRESIDENT REVIEWS YEAR'S WORK AND ANNOUNCES PLANS FOR 1936.

George Carter, recently .elected
president of the Y. M, C. A., will represent South Georgia Teachers College at the Students' Training Conference at Blue Ridge, N. C, on June'
11-20. He will be accompanied by
one or more students to be named
later by the Young Men's Christian
Association.
Carter came to the Teachers College from Cusseta, Ga., in 1933 with
ah outstanding record of leadership
behind him and has continued his
work here.
Regarding his plans for next year's
program Carter said, "Anything we
shall plan at present for our work
here next year will, of course, be
tentative, but one thing you may be
certain, we are going to continue the
'Buddy' group much the same way
as carried out last fall by Purvis.
This, I believe, was one of the year's
greatest achievements."
The Teachers College Y. M. C. A.
is the first organization known to institute this method of contacting
new students, and the plan received
much commendation at the students'
conference held at Wesleyan in
March.
"We shall be able to profit by last
year's experiences and we hope to
have these lists of Freshmen out at
least two weeks before the fall term
opens 'Y' mass is to be continued
and something will be done to get
even a greater response to this new
phase of students' work. Many things
that were begun last year were new
to our student body and of course
will have to be given time before
they will be recognized by all as a
part of the students' life here on the
campus. In view of this fact, we
have only to look forward to a bigger
and more successful year ahead of
us."
With the aid of the administration
Carter hopes to broaden the work of
the deputation team to cover a larger
field in the work which is now being
directed by R. L. Winburn.
A regular, Y. M. C. A. room in West
Hall has been set aside for the boys
next year and here will be placed
books, magazines, newspapers, etc.,
for use by the students. This was
begun last fall but the room next
year promises many more advantages than are now available.
■ A cabinet meeting will be called
next week of both old and new officers in which problems confronting
this organization for next year will
be discussed.

McKneely, Ellis and Carter to be
Bachelor Officers in 1936—
New Pledges Taken.
HISTORY GROUP ON ANNUAL
TOUR OF STATE—-MEMBER
Alton Settles, senior, Waycross,
MAKES INTERESTING NOTES.
has been elected to the presidency of
the Bachelors Club, T. C.'s oldest soThat Georgia is truly "The Empire
cial organization. Settles succeeds
State of the South," is a fact well
Leonard Kent, Summit, in this office.
Others chosen to lead the club for established in the realization of
twenty students and faculty members
1935-36 are: Vice-president, Marvin
McKneely, Griffin; secretary, Alton who were on the Georgia history tour
Ellis, Griffin, and George Carter, Cus- last week end. This trip was directed by Miss Hester Newton. Places
seta, treasurer.
prominent in the making of the
In addition to the Bachelor pledges
announced in the last George-Anne, state from its earliest founding
four men should be added to the list. through its part in the War Between
the States were visited.
They are: George Cliett, Blakeley
A marker on the spot of the hisThornton, John Bargeron and Wartoric battle of the Revolution in which
ren McGlawn.
Count Pulaski figured so prominently was the first place visited by the
TALMADGE SPEECH
EAGERLY AWAITED party Friday afternoon. This marker is located near the Central Station
(Continued from page 1)
in Savannah.
Historic Wormsloe Gardens, the
when the most outstanding men obtainable are asked to visit the school. old plantation home of Noble Jones
In past years, Georgians of high sta- and his descendants, and now maintion in religion, education and public tained by W. W. DeRenne, was the
affairs have spoken before the grad- next place of interest. Here the party
viewed, besides the gardens, the DeORGANIZATION PRESIDENT AND uating classes.
An unusually large number of Renne Library which contains many
IDA MAE HAGAN TO RECEIVE
alumni, friends and parents are ex- valuable historical documents and picTRAINING AT BLUE RIDGE.
pected to attend this year's exercises. tures of the owners of Wormsloe. BeGovernor Talmadge's address is be- fore leaving the gardens, the group
Grace Cromley, president, and Ida
Mae Hagan, council member, will rep- ing keenly anticipated, in view of his visited old Fort Wimberly and a
slave hut.
resent the Y. W. C. A. at the annual recent political activities.
The- nexti place visited by the party
"Y" camp at Blue Ridge, N. C, in
ANNUAL MAY DAY
June.
was Bethesda Home, founded by the
FESTIVITIES HELD Reverend George Whitfield in 1740.
The camp at Blue Ridge is for Y.
On the next day, Saturday; the
M. and Y. W. workers all over the
(Continued from page 1)
party visited numerous historic spots
United States, and while there the
T. C. delegates hope to gain much wound the May pole. Groups from about Savannah, among them the Invaluable experience for the coming the Training School also did dances dependent Presbyterian church, Christ
Church, the City Hall, Yamacraw
year. Last Summer J. D. Purvis and marches.
and Elwyn Wilson represented the
The Women's Physical Education Bluff, the Colonial Cemetery and Fort
local organizations.
Department, under the direction of Pulaski, now being reconditioned for
Other Y. W. C. A. workers may ae- Miss Caro Lane, presented the a national park.
ompany Misses Cromley and Hagan. festivities.
Next on the list came Midway,
where the group visited old Midway
Church, the cemetery and the site of
Sunbury. At Darien they saw the
old Spanish Missions built in the^ 16th
century.
Following a widespread practice of colleges and univerThe party spent Saturday night at
sities which send delegations to the summer training conthe Ocean View Hotel on St. Simons
Island. The next day they visited the
ference at Blue Ridge, N. C, this issue of the George-Anne
Cloister Hotel; the site of the Battle
is published primarily by the Young Men's Christian Assoof Bloody Marsh; the site of. Ogleciation here. In addition to the regular staff of the paper,
thorpe's only Georgia home, near
whose co-operation has been fine in every instance, the folFrederica; Chirst Church and the
lowing students have done meritorious work and deserve to
Wesley Oak, where John and Charles
Wesley preached to the early colobe recognized. They are: Bill Stewart, Mabel Rocker, lone
nists. Not far away was the site of
Gilliam, S. D. Duncan and George Donaldson, one time
Frederica. This the party also visitsports editor, who returns' to that role for an issue and
ed and inspected the remaining corner
demonstrates his same keenness in analyzing T. C. sports.
of the old fort.
Lofton Giddens and George Carter, regular staff workers,
On returning to the mainland the
party visited the Lanier Oak, under
have taken special interest in the Blue Ridge edition and
which "The Marshes of Glynn" was
deserve a great deal of credit for its publication.
written. After this they started on
It is yet indefinite as to just who will represent the
their homeward journey.

GRACE CROMLEY
REPRESENTS YW

EXPLANATION

Y. M. C. A. at Blue Ridge. George Carter, president for
next year, will be there. Two or three other young men
who are interested in the "Y" work may go by assuming
part of their expenses. Tentative plans have been made
to present a benefit play during summer school. If this is
done there will be more representatives at Blue Ridge than
ever before. Operating on a limited financial schedule as the
association does, funds must be raised for the trip. Young
men who want to go to the conference may get definite
information by discussing the matter with R. L. Winburn

FIFTY STUDENTS
ENDERED MONDAY
(Continued from page 1)
LaBuice Ulmer, John Newton Hall,
Helen Webb, Vergie Webb, Mary
Wheeler,, Annie Bell Williams, Herschel V. Williamson, Jewell Williamson, Ruth Lee, Inez Alderman ' and
Mrs. Lloyd Oliver.
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This special edition of the George-Anne is issued
through the courtesy of the following individuals, who unite in the interest that the students of South Georgia Teachers College be properly trained for leadership in Christian work:

MARIAN GROOVER
W. L. DOWNS
J. B. WESTCOTT
MRS. E. L. BARNES
A. M. DEAL
J. L. RENFROE
DR. J. C. LANE
DR. E. N. BROWN
REV. C. M. COALSON
REV. G. N. RAINEY
REV. H. L. SNEED
C. E. WOLLET
HODGES-ATWELL BAKERY

I I

DR. A. J. MOONEY

BACHELORS CLUB

DELTA SIGMA
HESTER NEWTON
MARY SMALL
RUTH BOLTON
DR. J. E. CARRUTH

CARO LANE

MRS. B. BUTTRILL
F. D. RUSSELL
NELL BRACEY
WILLIAM DEAL
ELEANOR RAY
A. A. SINGLEY
VIOLA PERRY
DEAN Z. S. HENDERSON
DR. C. W. SMITH

DR. M. S. PITTMAN
MAE MICHAEL
B. L. SMITH
DR. C. M. DESTLER
SOPHIE JOHNSON
ELIZABETH DONOVAN
R. L. WINBURN
MRS. BILL BOWEN
IOTA PI NU
MRS. P. D. LANDRUM
MALVINA TRUSSELL
DR. R. J. H. DeLOACH
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A ROYAL RETREAT

Blue Ridge is the Mecca of all southern college students. For twenty-three years groups
of college men and women from all the southern and southwestern colleges have been meeting at this royal retreat of the South. The
place was originally founded that students
might go there for inspiration, recreation and
fellowship. During these twenty-three sum' mers more than twenty thousand under-graduate men and women have found joy and uplift
at this spot. One student says that a period at
Blue Ridge is worth "a half a year in college
without any 'exams' at the end." Another student, now a professor at the University of Chicago, lias maintained that his stay at Blue
Ridge was the greatest single period of his life.
Another leader has said that Blue Ridge was
the best equipped conference grounds in the
world. To attend a conference at Blue Ridge is
to spend a period rich in vision and understanding with representatives from a hundred
colleges.
. Not only students, but thousands of other
people are renewed in mind, body and spirit at
Blue Ridge every summer. Located in the
lieart of the most rugged section of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, it is the ideal vacation spot
of North Carolina. The estate covers sixteen
hundred acres of virgin forest, with crystalclear streams and hillsides, gorgeous with
masses of rhododendron, azalea and mountain
laurel.
! There are tennis courts, volley ball courts,
basketball courts, handball courts, a beautiful
lake for swimming, boating and fishing, and
miles of shady woodland trails for horseback
Hiding and hiking. Every convenience is available—comfortable rooms, cozy house keeping
cottages, efficiency apartments and an abundance of excellent food. From Blue Ridge pleasant outings may be taken to many nearby
points of interest such as Mount Mitchell, the
highest point east of the Rockies; Chimney
Rock, beautiful Lake James and Lake Lure,
Little Switzerland, Shumont Peak, the Biltmore
estate, Grove Park Inn, Pisgah National Forest.
Last summer three hundred seventy-six students from eighty-two southern colleges were
present for the summer conference. Teachers
College was represented then, as well as the
year previous, by leaders from the Y. M. C. A.
and the Y. W. C. A., and others will attend
this summer.
INSTRUCTION STANDARDS
Any attempt to appraise the worth of such
training and advantages accorded our students
by the particular array of professors composing our local teaching staff, would, on the face
of it, be rather ludicrous. With matriculation
limited to only one institution, a comparative
study would be impossible. It is a popular conception, however, and as apt to be erroneous
as not, that the so-called big shots in education
are connected with ..larger, far larger institutions than ours. But to those more philosophically inclined this assumption does not
ca;rry so much weight.
JThat Teachers College students get the benefit of far-sighted and thoughtful professors is
indicated by the present situation in national
affairs. Opposition to the New Deal has grown
to a strength which might have seemed incalculable in this section a number of years ago.
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Yet students under Dr. Hoy Taylor, in November, 1933, were given benefit of a far-sighted
prediction backed by sound logic.
Dr. Taylor, in reviewing the recent occurence in politics at that time, November,
1933, pointed out that the United States might
be paving the way for powerful opposition to
the New Deal. Even possible defeat at the
polls. Quite an unusual statement—at that
time. But time has borne the beloved "Buttercup" through!
Tammany's overthrow;
New York's mayoralty election; Pennsylvania's
and Ohio's voting wet; North Carolina's voting just the reverse of President Roosevelt's
personal request carried to the state by a cabi-'
net member; Ford's rejection of the code, and
the. Farmer's Strike probably meant little to
the average student. But to Dr. Taylor this
meant something more far-reaching. And
Teachers College students were among- those
privileged to know of such an interpretation.
In retrospect we see this: A majority of our
present staff may be just as keen, and it's our
loss if we fail to pay attention in the classroom.
ON GRADING
That something ought to be done in public
schools regarding the "grading" system, if it
is to be called a system, becomes less doubtful
all the time. Educational magazines, some
leaders and a few schools are doing something
about it. This college, occupying the position
it does, might well do some experimenting
along the same lines. It might well be among
the first to discard a grotesque, unfair and woefully over-worked method of discrimination.
When a teacher gives a "grade" some one is
right then "classified." The professor says so.
Let us see how it works:
Two freshmen enter college. On entrance
exams one makes 240, the other 18. At the end
of the first term the first makes all A's, the
second all D's. Roughly, a difference of about
50%. This makes the facts inconsistent. Just
going to college has made a whale of an increase in somebody's I. Q. And not only that,
but it is impossible to go to school without being "classified"—by some one with a red pencil
who knows about as much about doing it as,
well about as much as just anybody. Not content to say "pass," "commendable work,"
"fail," or anything of that sort, it must be
A, B, C, or some other letter.
Now to get down to actualities: A student
makes C in a course one term. Seeing his
chance, he wants to bring his "mark" up. He
doesn't have much respect for the judgment of
his teacher anyway, so he will try something
new on him. And so he does. He makes it a
point to be particularly nice to his Prof, and
even does a little work for the high and mighty
one. Kbt class work, mind you. The second
term brings an A in the course.
Or one student tries writing two'term papers
in one course, one for himself and one for some
one else. On one he works about twelve hours,
on the other, less than three. Both are graded.
The first has a B marked on it, the second an A.
Perhaps there is something in a name.
Or one student feels the urge to do a little
"cribbing" on a test. The urge is satisfied. The
general result is the lowering of the better student's grades while raising those of the
"cribber."
A teacher may be so obsessed with the grading "system" that when asked to hand in a
grade on a student's efficiency, attitude, dependability, etc., on a certain outside job, it little matters that the teacher hasn't seen the
student for any number of weeks, and never on
the job, the grade goes in anyway. Then that
settles it. THAT student is classified.
Then it seems that a system so spurious that
the grades may be enormously influenced by a
statement of an administrator that highjgrades
are too easily made is hardly a substantial one.

Should the Honeymoon
Be Abolished and Why?
(Contributed)
As an institution right after marriage, I say, "Yes." This question inevitably confronts those who are
about to venture forth into the matrimonial world. They are constantly .
looking upon the name honeymoon as
a- traditional institution, to be conformed with at any cost. We are living that age of today and not that
,of yesterday. So I present the following argument in keeping with my
declaration above, that the honeymoon, as an institution, should be
abolished.
Before the fall of '29, this country was in a merry whirl. Florida
realized millions in swamps. Capitalists as well as the small man made
money wherever there was such a
thing. Of course money could be
spent, and spent freely. There seemed to be no such a thing as a person
out of work. So people made money
and splurged it. One of the things
that the ordinary man splurged on
was an unnecessary honeymoon. This
institution was gilded in splendor, yet
seeping with the rot of tradition. A
liberal world gone mad over the gold
that this country prospered on.
A man in a certain community one
day asked his neighbor in disgust,
"Where in the hell have we gone?"
The neighbor replied, "Just that—
hell." As the pendulum swings one
way, it in turn, swings back the other.
So for the liberal yesterday we are
the conservative of today. Where are;
the fabulous riches? Where are the
good jobs ? What have become of the
large employment houses?
Still, we see the honeymoon cropping up here and there. The ordinary
working man gets a job. He falls in
love, he asks for a short vacation in
which to get married. He then spends
all his meagre savings on an insignificant honeymoon. What has this
profited him? Instead of doing himgood, it has put him in the wrong j
place. Where is the money for in- ■
surance, doctor bills and the other
necessary things coming from? Pos-sibly, let us say, from the relief
office.
On the other hand we see the fellow with a small job wanting tb'$fet
married. The girl wants to take an1
unnecessary trip. She expects more j
than he can afford to give her. Sens-1
ing his financial disability," he will defer his marriage, and possibly never
lead a normal married life. Why not
make marriage one .continual honeymoon ? . Trips and other superficial
things can wait until a later date.
!
The tendency of society today is to
recognize the equality of woman. She
has won a place in the factory and in I
the profession. She can go to.': the J
polls and vote for the man or woman
who helps control the destiny of the
country. With changing society comes
a new philosophy.
The institution of honeymoon belongs to that of yesterday. As we^
turn back the pages of our own history a few years we see the woman;
dependent upon-'the'man..- The word,
of man was law. The woman could
exert little or no initiative. Her'
(Continued on page 8)
■
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MOUS SCIENTIST
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WHERE DR. CHARLES H. HERTY HUNG HIS FIRST CUP

MAN WHO HAS REVOLUTION1ZED NAVAL STORES INDUSTRY VISITS COLLEGE AS STUDENTS UNVEIL MARKER.
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The thing's closest to us are those
farthest away. An inquisitive young
scientist from Milledgeville, Ga., proved this to himself and many others
thirty-four years ago. When confronted by the words of an old German professor that "you have no industry in the South; you're butchering the trees," Dr. Charles H.
Herty, deeply impressed and very indignant, returned to America and the
South determined to prove that the
German was wrong and "tell him
about it by mail" or if he was right,
to 'do his best to improve the situation.
After many hardships Dr. Herty
secured $75 and some land at Statesboro to experiment on. Getting Prank
Klarpp, a young Statesboro boy "who
wasn't so sot in his ways," to join
with him, he began his experiment on
the campus of South Georgia Teachers College which resulted in the revolutionary in, ntion of the Herty turpentine cup^
Recently, in honor of this forward
step and in recognition of his ingenuity, a memorial tablet was unveiled
at the pine on which Dr. Herty hung
his first cup. The pine is still alive,
tall and stately.
' Despite criticism; pessimism and
countless drawbacks, Dr. Herty kept
on and has saved millions of trees
and millions of dollars in the South.
Not content to save the pine tree, he
began to devise means of utilizing
products from the trees. The result
was the biggest news the south has
known in many years.
From the lofty southern pines Dr.
Herty has created white paper, stationery, books, and newsprint paper.
Indeed, to.us who are facing the decision of what to do, we find a new
avenue opened to us. In the South's
change there will be great uplifting
and prestige, in fact a salvation.
There will be a new industry to throw
"King Cotton" a little from his
throne and let the "dyed-in-the-wool"
Southerners know there is another industry other than planting cotton. It
will be cheaper and more can be produced in less time than ever before.
Still another use of the pine has
been the cellulose. Indeed, we find
the best source of this in the southern
states. A few ways to utilize this is
in paper and rayon, artificial leather,
celluloid, varnishes, transparent wrappers, paper mache and a host of other
things. We find these are in fields

You Can Always Shop
To Advantage at
■) 9

Franklin 9s
Your Rexall Drug Store

Visit Our New Soda
Fountain

,
(Courtesy, Atlanta Journal)
The pine on which Dr. Charles H. Herty placed his first turpentine cup 34- years ago. Shown in the picture,
from left to right, are Dr. Herty; Mrs. M. E. Judd, who gave the marker; Dr. M. S, Pittman, president of South
Georgia Teachers College, and Regent S.' H. Morgan, of the University System of Georgia. The inscription on
the tablet reads: "On this tree, on July 20, 1901, the first cup and gutter for collecting gum turpentine was
hung by Dr, Charles H. Herty and his assistant, Frank Klarpp. Here began a revolution in the naval stores
industry."
where there is much opportunity and
wealth.
]
Today in the South there are more
than 100,000,000 acres of unproductive
land waiting to give the owners
wealth, if only utilized properly. The
slash pine from which this culture is
obtained, is the most rapidly growing
of pines.
As all of us are Georgians and live
here, where so much has been done to
revolutionize a great industry, and
should be moved to bigger and nobler
deeds. We should be inspired by this
inquisitive young Georgian, hardworking, indefatigable and with an
indomitable will.
With the foundation laid, the avenues pointed out, some of us should
be inspired to follow our worthy example. We are fortunate in being
Georgians, but even more so by being
at T. C, where a revelation in the
history of industry was begun by a
fellow Georgian.
Whether we are to be scientists or
not, but in any profession we choose,
let us remember Dr. Charles.H. Herty
and let this be a goal for which we
strive, to 'do our part in improving in

our way the profession we choose.
Parallels are books you can outline
Teaching is offering a tremendous without reading.—Cluster.
field in which we have ample opportunity to give it a place among other WE SPECIALIZE IN INVIprofessions which cannot be scorned TATIONS AND CARDS FOR
by any. A more worthy goal backed
HIGH SCHOOL AND COLby a better instigator and inspiration LEGE GRADUATES.
could not be found.
Typewriter Ribbons,
—M. M. B.
Somebody suggests that the reason
the federal relief appropriation was
fixed at $4,800,000,000 is that the
number is easy to divide. There are
48 states, which make it a hundred
millions to a state.

Carbons,
Repairs on all Office Machines

BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
27 West Main Street

McLELLANS

The store that always welcomes you with a
smile and good service. Quality merchandise
at the right price.
We appreciate your patronage.
McLELLAN STORES COMPANY
5c TO $1.00 STORES
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GIRLS GET JOBS
THROUGH YWCA's

DEPUTATION TEAM
VISITS 18 CITIES

"YOU'RE WAY UP THAR

Local Groups Make Report on Their
1934 Activities.

Gives Two Programs of Music and
Talks Each Sunday. Visits
End in June.

Y. W. C. A.'s throughout the country placed 25,000 more girls in jobs
during 1934 than in the previous
year, according to annual reports recently compiled by the national board
in New York.
The total of 107,000 girls placed
last year by the employment bureaus
included those that obtained both
permanent and temporary work. The
figures issued do not indicate the entire scope of Y. W. C. A. activities
since ten per cent of the community
groups did not send in reports.
Free meals, shelter, small loans,
clothing and other forms of emergency relief were given to 43,000
women and girls during the year, despite the fact that Y. W. C. A.'s are
not'set up for meeting relief needs.
Free recreation in swimming, gymnasium and in games and informal
play was provided for 142,000 girls,
the health education departments reported.
Figures from the reports reveal
that at least 2,000,000 individuals
were reached throughout the country
by the program and services of the
various associations.
A considerable increase in the adult
education classes was noted. More
than 208,00 women and girls signed
up for study with a wide range of
subjects available, planned to meet
each community's needs. Technical
training courses and those giving
girls better skill in meeting requirements of business positions were
popular, with English, French and
Spanish among the languages most
in demand. Charm, poise and selfexpression were listed among the
courses on personality cultivation.
Girls were also interested in sociology, psychology and philosophy as
well as in current events, handcrafts
and citizenship.
More than 86,000 girls who work in
the club and group activities of the
association; 125,000 young women in
business offices; 325,000 girl reserves,
who form the junior membership, and
12,000 girls engaged in household
work. More than 79,000 women are
contributing their time and services
to Y. W. C. A.'s in the volunteer
ranks as members of committees,
boards and in the educational departments.

The deputation team of the YM and
YWCA has visited and given programs in eighten towns and cities of
this section of the state during its
spring season. The team, under the
supervision of R. L. Winburn, YMCA
sponsor, is comprised of Alton Ellis,
Griffin; George Carter, Cusseta; Delmas Wheeler, Sopevton; Torrence
Brady, Savannah; Leonard Kent,
Summitt; Sara Kate Scarboro, Garfield, and Grace Cromley, Brooklst.
This team gives two programs of
music and inspirational talks each
Sunday. So far thii season the team
has visited at the following places:
Guyton
Metter
Sylvania
Savannah
Collins
Hiltonia
Lyons
Wrightsville
Reidsville
Swainsboro
Soperton
Waynesboro
Shiloh
Louisville
Claxton
Baxley
Pembroke
Waycross

Twelve of the eighteen students initiated into Phi Beta Kappa at Northwestern University (Evanston, 111.)
this year were co-eds.—Campus Comment.

BROWN SHEET
ON PINE PULP
Mountain climbing is one of the most thrilling adventures at>Blue Ridge.
What a joy it is to reach the top and look out over the surrounding country—it is nature at her best.

What an Old-Timer Thinks
Of His Years at 3lue 'Ridge
Reunion to Be Held by Former Students Late in August. Five
Hundred to Attend.
It is a glorious company—these
college men and women who have
worked and studied at Blue Ridge
during the past twenty-three summers. Many of these are now full
professors, others are well-to-do business men. All are doing worth while
things. They will meet at Blue Ridge

According to a news story in the f
Atlanta Journal recently the first pine
pulp paper to be used as a rotogravure sheet was run off "without a
hitch." The Journal used the paper
for its rotogravure section last Sunday. Dr. Chas. H. Herty, present for
the first trial, was said to be quite
"well pleased" with the results.

August 25-31, 1935, to recount old experiences, tell of recent victories, and
get an inspiration and a new vision
for the future. There will be two lectures each day interpreting recent social and religious trends—and then
there will be outdoor parties, indoor
talks feasts, and a glorious good
good time. Blue Ridge invites all former P. W.'s to be her guests in rooms
for the week, and bring the husband

COLLEGIATE

it

BARBER SHOP
"Once a Trial, Always
a Customer."

(Continued on page 8)

ETHEL FLOYD'S
GIFT SHOP

Gifts With a Personal Touch.
GREETING CARDS
For All Occasions
Novelties and Rytex
Stationery.

S. W. LEWIS
FORD DEALER

46 SEIBALD STREET

STUDENTS, WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT

THE COLUMNS9 TEA ROOM
MRS. W. H. ALDRED, Proprietress

"WHERE HOSPITALITY IS A TRADITION"

\
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STUDENTS MEET
: AT BUJE RIDGE

CARO LANE ASRED
TO SERVE IN 1936

FAMOUS HALL OF TRADITION AND BEAUTY

ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT COMMENDS HER WORK AND ASKS
THAT SHE ENLARGE EXHIBIT.

MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED COLLEGES TO BE REPRESENTED
AT THIRTIETH ANNUAL MEET.

Miss Caro Lane, head of the physiThis year's Southern Student Concal education department at South
ference will again be held at Blue
Georgia Teachers College, has been
Ridge,' North Carolina, where it has
asked by Dr. Harry A. Scott, presmet for' the past few years.
ident of Rice Institute and also presThis conference lias for thirty years
ident of the Southern Physical Edubeen the meeting of southern Chriscation Association, to take charge of
tian' students'. The flowers of stuall educational exhibits at next year's
dent leaders have come together year
physical education convention.
after year and" in the midst of most
Miss Lane was in charge of the
perfect surroundings have seen new
professional exhibit at this year's
visions of life—and met with hunconvention, held in Atlanta four
dreds:'of other students who are also
weeks ago, and Dr. Scott was so
interested in the problems -of the
pleased with her work that he has
campil.s: '
asked her to assume the responsiMore" than a hundred colleges will
C. This spacious old memorial is well
bility of all exhibits of an educational
prdtiably be represented at the stu- Robert E. Lee Hall, Blue Ridge, N.
hotel in the vacation season, it is
nature for next year.
dent conference this summer at Blue preserved and looks good. Used as a
large enough for most any sort of B lue Ridge entertainment.
Miss Lane has been active in the
Ridge, June 11-21. This will enable
work of the association for many
every delegate to have conference
years and was influential in the orwith scores. Of students from other
ganization of the Georgia unit, which
colleges similar to their own and havshe served as president in 1933.
ing similar problems. The program
This recognition of Miss Lane's
is set with the idea of giving stu- Record to Be Kept of Broad and Invites Visitors From this InstituVaried Activities of the Year—
tion. No charge for Meals.
work by the association is also a
dents themselves the largest possible
Snapshots Included.
recognition of physical training acshare in the ongoing events.
President J. M. Thrash, of the tivities at the college here.
There will be a college conference
Believing that the things of the South Georgia State College at DougMiss Lane is remembered as the
hour in which all the pressing probpast hold a charm, the Y. M. C. A. las, visited the campus recently and
representative from the state of
lems of the college campus will be
has kept a rather accurate record of made a delightful impromptu talk in
Georgia to the national association
discussed. There will be a special
its work for 1934-35 in the form of a chapel.
convention last year in Cleveland,
group for the student presidents, one
scrap book. The program of the "Y"
The guiding hand of our sister in- where she won $200, but was so
for the finance chairmen, one for comfor this year has been broad and stitution at Douglas gave a short hiswholly concerned to get back to T. C.
munity service leaders, one for leadvai'ied, and the purpose of the scrap tory of the small college movement
that she didn't bother to call for the
ers Of forum hours and for various
book is to leave as a permanent rec- in Georgia, commended South Georreward, and some one else got it. .
other special tasks.
ord some of the things which it has gia Teachers College on its rapid
The evening hours will be given to
accomplished. For this reason the growth and extended to the students
Raising chickens in their rooms is
widening the horizons and lifting the
book will be left in the library as a and factulty a warm invitation to the latest fad of students at Marshall
spiritual visions of students. Very
future reference for any one desir- visit his institution.
Colllege (Huntington, Va.).
important speakers and lecturers will
ing to look back into "the pages
appear at these hours. Among the
of history."
speakers and leaders who have been
The contents of the book consists
invited are: Dr. Charles S. Gilkey,
of excerpts from the George-Anne
dean of University Chapel, University
dealing with "Y" news, samples of
of' Chicago; Francis Miller, of the
vesper programs given during the
World Student Christian Federation;
year, special activities and snapshots
President Frank Graham, University
of various campus scenes and personof North Carolina; Ray Currier, of
alities, which might prove interesting
the Student Volunteer Movement;
to future readers. Since the "Y" is
Phone 216 for Appointment.
Miss Winifred Wygal, of the Y. W.
an active organization and the scrap
C.j A. national board; Dr. W. D.
book is a record of the year's work,
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE
Weatherford, president of Y. M. C.
it will be completed only with the
(Continued on page 8)
last day of the school year.

1934-35 "Y" RECORD THRASH SPEAKER
TO BE IN LIBRARY ON COLLEGE MOVE

FACIALS, MARCELLING
and FINGER WAVING

CO-ED BEAUTY SHOPPE

B. B. MORRIS & COMPANY
Quality Groceries at Reasonable Prices.
I I

Let us furnish your picnic food. Good meats.
22 WEST MAIN STREET

COMFLIMENTS
I S>

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

IDEAL SHOE SERVICE
FOR

QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING
CALL
PAT ROBERTS

HERB PITCHFORD

CITY DAIRY COMPANY

Courtesy - Service - Quality

PURE PASTEURIZED MILK
DAIRY BUTTER, BUTTERMILK, CREAM

A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

PASTEURIZATION IS A PUBLIC HEALTH GUARDDRINK PASTEURIZED MILK AND BE HEALTHY
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SOCIETY TRAINING SCHOOL
WAA GROUP OFF STEPHENS
SUGGESTS CHANGES
TO TYBEE BEACH
TOHAVEPLAYDAY
NINETEEN ON ANNUAL BEACH
OUTING PARTY. MISS LANE
AND MRS. DYER TO ATTEND.
After a full year's happy anticipation of the event, the Woman's Athletic Association has just set the date
for iis spring vacation at Tybee
beach. Nineteen persons will be in
the party staging this annual outing
at the seashore. The group will leave
the campus on Saturday afternoon,
May 11, and return on Sunday night.
While at the beach the young ladies
will live in the same cottages they
use every year.
If tradition is followed at least
some of the group will be confined to
their beds with sunburn when the
party is over.
Gwen Dekle, new - president of the
W. A. A., has anounced that the following people will take the trip:
Gwen Dekle, Nancy Young, Mary
Margaret Blitch, Jewelle Greene,
Katherine Yeomans, Helen Olliff, Victoria Cone, Louise Rozier, Eloise
Graham, Virginia Edenfield, Elizabeth
Burns, Mattie Cain, Lillian Simmons,
Katherine Simmons, Mary Jane
Hodges,
Mildred
Smith,
Laura
Hickey, Mabel Rocker, Miss Caro
Lane and Mrs. Byon Dyer.

STUDENTS MEET
AT BLUE RIDGE

Sara Kate Scarboro and Dick Saunders Encored in Interesting
STUDENT TEACHERS TO ASSIST
Prog-ram.
MRS. BILL BOWEN IN DIRECTION OF EVENT.
A program given by the Stephens
Literary Society in chapel last week
A play day in which all the students
proved quite interesting and suggest- , of the Training School will participate
ive of reforms.
i is soon to be observed, directed bv
The program, having two numbers I Mrs. Bill Bowen, physical .education
encored, the crooning of Dick Saun- director of the group. Student teachders and the collegiate rhythm tunes J ers will assist Mrs. Bowen in stagof Sara Kate Scarboro, was centered ing this event, 'designed to make for
around college life. Following Saun- keen competition among the children
ders and Scarboro, Delmas Wheeler without ai spirit of bitter rivalry.
Tentative arrangements for the play
and Grace Ci'omley sang two songs.
The second part of the program day have been made but the definite
was in the. form of a "bull session." dale is not yet decided upon. It is
Suggestions for improving T. C. were known, however, that the children
made in conversation. Some were will be divided into four groups, each
applauded, others got the razzberries. group bearing a certain color and will
The comments received interested at- compete for play day honors.
tention. One student diagnosed a
person in the session as suffering
from a serious case of "exteriority
complex."
Wednesday morning in chapel the
The Oglethorpe Literary Society
Bachelors Club will give a one-act
will give its annual program soon.
play called "Bachelors Forever." A
chorus will be featured in two dance
SHOULD THE HONEYMOON numbers. All pledges and old memBE ABOLISHED AND WHY? bers of the club will take part in the
program.
(Continued from page 4)
WHAT AN OLD-TIMER THINKS
trips very seldom carried her many
OF HIS YEARS AT BLUE RIDGE
miles from home. She was bound to
(Continued from page 6)
her parents. Custom and tradition
tied her in a knot that was hard to
or wife, if you have one. Meals in
untangle. The marriage ceremony
the cafeteria are ridiculously cheap.
was looked forward to as a great
Twenty-five hundred of these colevent. But still greater the honeylege men and women have served on
moon. It was a gala day for the bride
the Blue Ridge staff in the last twenand the groom to go about a hundred
ty-three years. This will be the
miles from home; for a few days; but
twenty-fourth anniversary of Blue
what about today?
Ridge, and the thirty-fourth anniverA few years ago the institution of
sary of W. D. Weatherford's service
the honeymoon was thought of as a
of the Y. M. C. A. We hope to have
period in wihch the couple got away
from everybody they knew and learn- at least five hundred back at this reunion. Plan to come, notify every
ed to like each other better. But this
one who should come, and write the
is an old conception. The girl and
registrar of Y. M. C. A. Graduate
boy of today meet each other upon
School, Nashville, Tenn., giving your
a common ground. The girl has had
address and that of other former
just as many opportunities as the
boy. They do not have to hide in se- workers. Let's have a big fellowship
gathering.
Yours,
cret to learn the truths of life, but
W. D. WEATHERFORD,
have already met and solved them.

BACHELORS CLUB
TO GIVE PLAY

(Continued from page 7)
A. Graduate School; Dr. A. D. Beittel, Collegeside church, Nashville;
James Hardwick, southern student
•worker, and many others.
Every person who is a member
of a committee, or cabinet member,
iwill get great help from this conference. The college songs, the reereaItion hour, with swimming, boating
land athletic events; the mountain
climbs and the fellowship will make
ia new world for hundreds of students.
Some of the state groups are origanizing bus parties or a motorcade
| to take fifty or more from the state
'to the conference. Whoever helps
■students get to this conference will
confer a great favor on them and
The honeymoon as an institution
! perform a great service for the col- should be abolished. Marriage should
: leges represented.
not be tied.'down with such unconCourses in "Use of Leisure" will be ventional, superficial lines. If the
offered next year at Whitman College, man and woman can well afford a
trip at marriage, all good and well.
A tragedy nearly occurred during But what about the influence upon
\ Hell Week at Columbia. Four pledges that poor person who wants to get
were sent to Barnard College and told married. A joint trip can be made
to propose to the first four girls they later in life. It will be happier.
saw. Two of the girls accepted. A Possibly the home will be magnified
tragedy for pledges, we assume.—V. and the joys will be even greater than
that of the wedding day.
M. I. Cadet.

A&P

'Where Economy Rules"
H. L. PRESCOTT, Manager
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The tower shown above is one of the
numerous means afforded for seeing.
more of the scenery at Blue Ridge.
TO GOSSIPERS
Many a morning, dull and gray
I get me up to venture, forth,
To hear discussed in every way
Ju3t what I did the night before.
How they find out I never know;
Who told them this I cannot tell;
I know not how the rumors go,
So far and wide, so quick and well.
So when I am accused of things
Which I hoped would not be known,
I console myself, and think
'Tis no one's business but my own.
A magazine writer tells us that dog
fills an empty space in a man's life.
This is .especially true of a hot dog,
—Walla Walla, Wash., Sun Dial.

VISIT

YOUR CAFE

MRS. CLAUDE HODGES,
Proprietress.
26 WEST MAIN STREET

SANDERS STUDIO
A NEW SIZE PICTURE AT A CHEAP
PRICE. COME UP AND SEE SAMPLES.
8-Hour Service on Films.

TEACHERS
Make United your headquarters. We carry a complete line
of first quality merchandise,
and assure you that your patronage is always appreciated.

United 5c to $5 Store
C. L. MARTIN, Manager

H

COMPLIMENTS OP

J ARE FINE, Inc.
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BOYS' SOCIAL CLUB
TO ENTERTAIN 100
SPRING BANQUET OF BACHELORS CLUB AT COLUMNS' TEA
ROOM SATURDAY EVENING.
A hundred guests are expected to
attend the spring [banquet of the
Bachelors Club next Saturday evening at The Columns' Tea Room in
Statesboro. In addition to old members and those recently initiated and
their dates, many who have graduated will be back for this outstanding social event.
Weather permitting, the banquet
dinner will be. served on the spacious
front lawn of The . Collumns'. Mrs.
W. H. Aldred, who is in charge of the
affair, is making extensive plans to
assure everyone a good time.
The program is to be rather short.
It is not customary to divulge the
nature of this part of the entertainment, but it is known that Sara Kate
• Scarboro,
Shelby
Monroe,
Jim
Wrinkle, Delmas Wheeler, Grace
Cromley and others will take part.
This affair marks the eighth anniversary of the Bachelors Club.
Misses Ruth Bolton ami Marie Wood
sponsor the group.

I

I

CLUBS
L. T. C.
At the meeting of the L. T. C.'s
held last Monday night Nancy Young
and Helen McElveen entertained the
other members of the club. Tonight
Grace Cromley and. Sara Remington
will act as hostesses.
* * *
T CLUB
The T Club will have a banquet
May 18th. Many of the outstanding
athletes of former years are planning
to come back for this event.
m * *

n

IOTA PI NU AND DELTA SIGMA
Iota Pi Nu and Delta Sigma fraternities are planning a joint dance
to be given at the Armory on May
28th.
Definite plans will be announced at a later date.
* * *
• D. L. D.
Evelyn Cherry and Cornelia Land
entertained the D. L. D.'s at their
last regular meeting. At the meeting to be held Wednesday night Mabel Rocker will serve.
* * *
EPICUREANS
The Epicureans entertained at the
Woman's Club room with a dance on
May 4th.

* * *

DUX DOMINA
The members of Dux Domina and
their dates enjoyed a dance at The
Columns' Tea Room on May 4th.

i :-»

ARRIVED—
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding D. Russell announce the arrival of a
seven-pound son on May 3rd. At
press time William Don was a
5-to-2 favorite to become his
name. Father and mother and son
are doing quite welL:
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 11—
Music Festival.
Dance—D. L. D.'s, at Training School.
Banquet — L. T. C.'s, in
town.
Banquet—Bachelors.
May 4—
May 12—
Track meet—B.-F. I.
Vespers—Y. M. C. A.
Joint Dance—Dux Domina May 16—
and Epicureans.
N. D. C. Play.
May
17—
May 5—Assembly—Mr. Donaldson.
Vespers—Y. W. C. A.
May 23—
Assembly!—Miss Trussell.
May 7—
May
24—
Baseball game—N o r m a n
Baseball
game—Cochran.
Park.
Recital—Sara Kate Scarboro.
May 8 —
May 25—
Assembly?—Bachelors.
Baseball game—Cochran.
Baseball game—N orman
Joint Dance —> D. S. and
Park.
I. P. N.
May 26—
May 10—
Vespers—Y. M. C. A.
Assembly—Mrs. Barnes.
May 31—
Music Festival.
Assembly—Mr. Henderson.
Glee Club.
Soc'ety debate.

May 3—
Assembly—Miss Franseth.
May Day.
Fields Events.
Guest night.

Bachelor Dates
For Saturday NightMiss Marife Wood—Dr. Destler.
Miss Ruth Bolton—Buddy Lee.
Leonard Kent—Claire Hicks.
J. D. Purvis—Laura Shellhouse.
Inman Chambliss—Martha Wood.
Edgar Ware—Alice Hill.
Marvin Smith—
Howell Martin—Louise Joiner.
M. MeKneely—Frances Herrington,
Billy Gwyn—Katherine Donovan.
Alton Settles—Martha Cone.
Alton EllisJim Wrinkle—Verna Lassiter.
Charles Munch—Margaret Owens.
Aubrey Pafford—Melba Harvey.
S. D. Duncan—Margaret Duncan.
Julius Hodges—Helen Irvin.
Newton Wall—
George Carter—Mattie Cain.
Sid Stapleton—Kathryn Yeomans.
James Townsend—Henrietta Doster.
Paul Robertson—Julia Jackson.
Tom Edwards—Elizabeth Moody.
Gene Davis—Ida Kent.
Mercer Collins—Eloiset Stewart.
Wendell Moore—Doris Stevenson.
Hugh Hodges—Mary Jane Hodges.
ReRoy Roughton—Ethel Mae Byrd.
John Bargeron—Myrtle Rucker.
Derrick Mincey—Jean Smith.
Holder Watson—Newelle DeLoach.
Roy Rabun—Evelyn Minick.
Blakeley Thornton—Elofee Warren.
W. McGIawn—Marjorie Moulder.
Delmas Wheeler—Grace Cromley..
Bob Espy—Evelyn Cherry.
George Cliett—Carolyn Brown.
Wayne MeKneely—Barbara Gray.
W. C. Fields—Carolyn Collins.
More than half of the 140 college
graduates who are Rhodes scholars
and over 40 years of age are listed in
"Who's Who in America."—Exchange.
It was rumored on the Oregon
campus that nudist colony pictures
would be shown in assembly. The
whole student body showed up . . .
and found all the orchestra seats occupied by members of the faculty.—
V. M. I. Cadet.

ROAD JINX BROKEN
BY BASEBALL TEAM
(Continued from page 10)
worked on the mound in the first con
test, which the Teachers won 9-8.
Hines and Martin connected for circuit wallops.
Haymans went "iron-man" and
pitched the game Wednesday, after
having been on the rubber for four
innings in Tuesday's game.
The
Blue Tide won this one also after an
eleven-inning struggle. The "Profs"
were on the big end of the score, 10-4,
but Cochran scored six runs in the
last half of the ninth inning; both
teams scored two markers in the
tenth, the Teachers finally pulling out
in the eleventh to win by one run.
The Texas Ranger of the University of Texas carries a story about
professors who write text books in a
language that the students can't understand.—Tulane Hullabaloo.

CITADEL TEACHER
ADDEDT0 STAFF
PROFESSOR FROM CHARLESTON
TO BE MEMBER OF SUMMER
SCHOOL FACULTY.
Captain Ralph M. Lyon, associate
professor of education at The Citadel,
Charleston, S. C, has accepted a
position for this summer at the South
Georgia Teachers College and will
teach courses in curriculum and curriculum making.
A Citadel graduate, Captain Lyon
has held fellowships at North Carolina University and the . Education
Board Fellowship at Columbia University. He received his B. S. degree
at The Citadel in Charleston, S. C, in
1923, his M. A. in 1926, aird is now a
candidate for the Ph. D. in curriculum construction at Columbia.
He has recently completed a dissertation on the topic: "Adult Education for Carolina Cotton Mill Workers; a Curriculum Study," which will
be published this summer. Captain
Lyon says of hia treatise, "The study
not only examines southern mill life
and indicates weaknesses in the life
of cotton mill operatives, but proposes
a plan for introducing an adult education program in the Carolina mill
village." His mill study has attracted the attention of a number of educators. Recently Captain Lyon was
called to Washington to consult with
certain educators regarding its use
in connection with FERA programs
in the SouthCaptain Lyon is a native of Abbeville, S. C. Attending the schools of
that city, he entered The Citadel in
1919, graduating in 1923 with the
rank of second lieutenant. He returned to The Citadel as associate
professor of history in 1927 until
1932 when he went to Columbia University to complete his studies in
Education. On his second return to
The Citadel he was made associate
professor of education. Capain Lyon
has been instrumental in certain progressive curriculum changes made in
the last year at the military college.
Likewise, he takes active interest in
guiding the discussions of the Round
Table, the literary organization of
Citadel, which he founded in 1927.

Cadets at West Point have requested that they be pulled out of bed a
half hour earlier in the mornings so
they can have more time for study.
Some people 'don't know when they
The University of Wisconsin has
are well off.—Yellow Jacket.
opened a night club on the university
A practice teacher at the Training campus. The club has a regular floor
School went out one day to find her show and a master of ceremonies.
third grade perched up and down the Yes, there is a catch in it, because
length of the ladder of the water only 3.2 beer is sold, but the volume
tank. Thereby arose the rule making of sale of this beverage surpasses that
it a felony to trespass thereon.— of any of the local night clubs or
Grapurchat.
taverns.

ANNOUNCEMENT
I HAVE BOUGHT THE STAR CAFE AND HAVE COMPLETELY REMODELED IT. WE HAVE THE VERY
BEST IN EATS. GIVE US A CALL AT THE STAR OR
THE COUNTRY STORE.

CECIL E. KENNEDY

TEN

THE GEORGE-ANNE

T'CHIN'S

(By GEE DEE)
T'chin's returns—but luckily for sports fans—for just a
visit. As guest sports editor, we feel honored to contribute our
small part to this special edition. Here's wishing our faithful (?)
readers more and better sports in subsequent editions.
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The Teachers baseball team ran into their old roadtrip jinx on their first trip of the season, dropping three
out of four contests.
*****
"General" Lee made his debut as a starting pitcher against
Norman Junior College, going great guns for seven innings. Another "Freshie" pitcher, "Abie" Abelson, is showing up better in
every game. We're looking for great things from these two
hurlers as soon as they get a few more games under their belts.
Congrats!
AND THE CHAMP LOST ONE! Wilkins Smith
ran into just a little more stuff than he expected when
he met Clower, of South Georgia State. Wilkins claims
that it was just what he needed to make him cut out his
clowning. We^l see!

MONDAY, MAY 6, 1935

DONALDSON REVIEWS OFF-AND-ON
SPORTS AT T. C. FOR PAST WEEKS
SOPHS WIN AGAIN ROAD JINX BROKEN
IN CLASS MEETS BY BASEBALL TEAM
The Sophomores are the winners
again! In the finals of the interclass baseball tournament last Tuesday afternoon they defeated the Seniors by a score of 33 to 18, giving
them their third championship for
the year.
The Sophomore class has won the
volleyball and soccer tournaments,
and were also second in the basketball tournament, before winning this
final match. Those who played on the
winning baseball team are Rae McKown, Lillian Eason, Nancy Young,
Monie Kicklighter, Polly Lanier,
Mary Lee, Rosa Dell Jones, Marjorie
Rivers, Sally Smith and Eloise
Daughtry.

IRCACTIVTTIE^
TO END MAY 19
The award for the best performance of the entire match goes
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to "Bitsy" Settles for his singles victory and then his and
OFF TO
Munch's win in doubles. The "little man" was the only member GROUP
PICNIC—YEAR'S
of the team who had his shots working, and how he took ad- VIEWED.
vantage of it!
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The track team managed to pull out one first place
in their meet with Brewton=Parker. The half-mile relay
team accounted for those lone five points. Jack Ryals divided honors in the high jump when he and the B.-P. I.
entrant tied for first place. The outstanding second place
was Thornton, who got off to a bad start in the hundred,
but pulled up to within a fraction of a stride of the
winner.
* * * * %
Charlie Paine, number one man in the dashes, has been held
back all season by a bad leg, as has Rahn, pole vaulter. The rest
of the tracksters are in excellent, shape for the meet with the
University of Georgia "Rats." The Bull Dog Freshmen boast a
team made up of the cream of high school1 track men from all
parts of the state. Here's wishing T. C. luck and lots of it!
*****
It is rumored that track coach, Jay Westcott, will
be an Olympic candidate in 1936. Whether he does or
not, we have to hand it to him . . .he can really step
over the high hurdles. Best we've ever seen.
And, incidentally, Mr. Westcott deserves to be congratulated for his work in building a track team from very little and a
decent track from even less material.
And the "Profs" won two more by one-run margins!
And such freak ball games they were. Cochran went
down in the first game in nine innings, but was more
stubborn in the Tuesday game, fighting for eleven innings before submitting to the Teachers.
■

*****

"Jake" Hines rubbed it in by getting two homers in the
series. It will be remembered that Hines was responsible for
M. G. C.'s football defeat.
Martin did the very unusual by getting four bases
on a bunt. Two errors on Cochran's part accounted for
the three extra bases.
* * * * *
T'CHIN'S says "Au revoir!"

TYBEE
WORK

FOR
RE-

The International Relations Club is
to terminate its year's activities with
a picnic at Tybee Beach on May 19.
This club, though little publicity
has been given it, has been carrying
on a splendid program, of stimulating
and provocative discussions for the
entire school year. General and specific issues relative to current affairs
in international relations have come
in for special treatment from time to
time, and through these the IRC
members have come to hold the organization in high respect.
Begun in the fall of 1934 largely
through the efforts of Dr. C. M. Destler, history professor, the IRC has
held discussion sessions semi-monthly
since. The club is managed by a
steering committee, composed of a
chairman, secretary and treasurer.
This committee for next year includes Gwendolyn Dekle, Harry Zalumus and Ida Mae Hagan.
In its beginning the IRC was
given various books and pamphlets
by the Carnegie Foundation and has
been adding to its materials all year,
all of which deals with world affairs.
In order to be eligible for membership, students must have a scholastic average of C or above, be a
member of the Junior or Senior class,
and must have taken, or be taking
some history course above 300.
The last meeting of the club for
this year will be on Friday evening,
May 10, at the home of Dr. Destler.
Sophomores who wish to become
members may apply to Gwendolyn
Dekle, who will present the names to
the club for selection. Students majoring in history are especially urged
to join.

TENNIS TEAM DEFEATS A. B.;
TIES MERCER, THEN GETS IT
IN THE NECK.
TENNIS
Abraham Baldwin
The Teachers recqueteers took the
Abraham Baldwin tennis team into
camp on the opponents' courts, losing
only one doubles match on a card of
four singles and two doubles matches.
Mercer
Mercer put up more opposition,
holding the "Profs" to a tie. Each
team took two singles and one doubles
match. Wilkins Smith, Teacher's No.
1 man, featured this match when he
beat the Mercer and City of Macon
champion in straight sets, coming
back in the final set from a score of
1-5 to win 7-5.
Douglas
The Teachers expected an easy battle with the Douglas team, but were
surprised and defeated, winning only
one singles and two doubles matches.
"Little Man" Settles pulled out the
only singles match when he defeated
the Douglas No. 3 man in straight
sets and then teamed with Munch to
take a doubles match. Smith and
Wilkes won the other match in
doubles for the Teachers, 6-2, 6-3.

BASEBALL
Road Trip
The "Profs" lost three out of four
on their first road trip, splitting a
series with Douglas and dropping two
contests to Norman Junior College.
Haymans went the entire game on
the mound for the Teachers in the
first of the Douglas series, allowing
only three runs, but his mates could
score only two.
Abelson started the second game
against the South Georgia Staters,
being relieved by Ratley, who received credit for winning the game, which
went ten innings. The Teachers got
revenge for their defeat the day before when they took a two run lead
in the tenth.
Starting another ten-inning battle,
Lee pitched great ball for seven innings against Norman Park, only to
see the Teachers drop another game
by one run. Hayman finished the
game. Score: 3-2.
Norman got to Ratley and Abelson
in the second game for six runs while
the Blue Tide was getting only two.
Score: 6-2.
Brewton-Parker Institute
Coach Smith used five pitchers,
Abelson, Ratley, Harrison, Lee and
Woodard, in an attempt to stop a
hard-hitting Brewton-Parker nine
here in the second game of the series.
The boys from Mt. Vernon came out
on the big end of the score: 13-8.
Cochran
The Teachers finally broke the road
trip jinx and took two games from
A lot of cities now have a municiMiddle Georgia College, each game
pal automobile tax which they call a
being
won by a one-point margin.
wheel tax. A real wheel tax so far
Abelson, Ratley and Haymans
as a lot of folks ai*e concerned would
be the same as a head tax.
(Continued on page 9)
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